Experiments in aeroelasticity have been conducted to validate analytical methods from the time (1935) of Theodorsen's development of flutter theory3 to present-day developments of computational aeroelasticity programs. Tests have been conducted to determine and understand the physics of aeroelastic phenomena such as flutter, divergence and buffet so that they could be taken into account during design efforts. Furthermore, experimental wind-tunnel testing has been performed on almost every aircraft, rotomraft and space launch vehicle to demonstrate that the design is free of aeroelastic problems before flight testing is begun.
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This paper provides one assessment of the stateof-the-art of experimental aeroelasticity in the United States. A brief history of the development of ground test facilities, apparatus, and testing methods is presented. Several experimental programs are described that were previously conducted and helped to improve the state-ofthe-art. Finally, some specific future directions for improving and enhancing experimental aeroelasticity are suggested.
In the early days of flight, some aeroelastic problems were solved using the method of trial and error. For example, when a flutter problem occurred on one 1934 national airracer, thepilotsystematically removed sections of the wing tip until the flutter problem was eliminated 4. Because of the inherent danger involved in flutter testing, other methods were developed to solve aeroelastic problems. Structural laboratories and wind tunnels were constructed to enable these tests to be conducted mote safely. _rato_s Static and dynamic structural test facilities are required to determine the elastic and dynamic characteristics of models prior to wind-tunnel testing. Almost all of these laboratories exist at government, industry and university installations and include the latest equipment available for conducting such experiments. Massive "back stops" and soft-spring systems are required to support properly the models during this testing. Stateof-the-art measurement equipment includes multi-point shaker systems, dynamic sensors, multi-channel data acquisition systems, and sophisticated modal analysis systems 5.
Wind Tunnels
Aeroelastic models Were tested initially in any available wind tunnel. This occurred because aeroelasticians did not have a facility which they could call their own. However, in 1945 a new four-and-one-half-foot diameter high subsonic tunnel 6 became operational at NACA Langley Research Center and changed that situation. This tunnel was the first to be constructed for exclusive use in flutter research. The test section of this tunnel later was slotted to allow transonic testing. The portable test section in shown in figure 2. The tunnel used Freon as a test medium to enhance its capabilities. Although this tunnel is no longer in existence, other wind tunnels are available today for aeroelastic testing. These tunnels span the speed range from subsonic through hypersonic Mach numbers7-9. Figure 2 . Portable test section of flutter tunnel (1945) .
Subsonic wind tunnels which are available for aeroelastic testing include the following: government tunnels located at the Air Force Institute of Technology and David Taylor Naval Ship R&D Center; industry facilities located at General Dynamics/Convair Division, Douglas/Long Beach, Northrop, and Rockwell; and, university tunnels located at the University of Washington, M.I.T. and Georgia Tech. A photograph of a model being tested in the Convair tunnel is shown in figure 3 . The transonic speed range has proven to be the most troublesome for aircraft aeroelasticity. In the 1950's the Langley 19-foot Pressure Tunnel was converted to the Transonic Dynamics Tunnel (TDT) 10 specifically for support of aeroelastic research and development.
A photograph of the TDT is shown in figure 4. Since the facility became operational in 1960, it has undergone several Upgrades, includifig installation of airstream Oscillators; development0f data acquisition systems, and a 50 percent increase in test medium density capability. The combinations of large scale, high speed, high density, variable pressure, and a by-pass valve system make the TDT a unique facility for aeroelastic testing. For these reasons, the TDT is the primary tunnel used in the U.S. for aeroelastic testing of all classes of vehicles under development.
Other transonic facilities which are used for aeroelastic testing include the following:
the 16-foot transonic tunnel at the USAF Arnold Engineering and Development Center (AEDC) and the NASA Ames l l-ft Transonic Tunnel where some studies 11,12 have been conducted. Also, some aeroelastic testing 13.14 has been conducted in the 0.3 m Transonic Cryogenic Tunnel (TCT) at NASA Langley. This tunnel was developed as the pilot tunnel for the National Transonic Facility _ and uses high pressure and low temperature to give Reynolds number test capability on the order of flight values. Considerable testing in the supersonic and hypersonic regimes was conducted in the 1950's and 1960's, but not much testing has been done in recent years 15. However, a few facilities still exist as NASA Langley for testing at these speeds. These include the Unitary Plan wind tunnels and the Hypersonic Helium Tunnel complex.
HI. Am_at_ and Techniques
Test apparatus and test methods have been developed and improved continuously through the years. Improvements have been made in the area of models and their mounting systems. New measurement devices and techniques have developed to better understand the aeroelastic phenomena. New methods and devices which are based on sa£ety considerations have decreased the risk of model damage during testing.
Models and Mounting Systems
Several different methods are used in constructing aeroelastic models to maintain certain scaling parameters16. These methods range from relatively simple plate-like models covered with balsawood for basic research to complex replica models for validating fullscale-vehicle designs 17. Examples of some of these construction techniques are shown in figure 5. Replica modeling was used extensively in the 1930's and 1940's. In this method, each spar and rib of a wing are scaled using the same material for the model as is used in the aircraft. However, this was an expensive method, and it became increasingly more difficult to model accurately more efficient structures. Therefore, a new method was developed which is known as "spar-and-pod" construction. In this method a single aluminum spar is used to represent the majority of the stiffness of a wing, for example, and uses segmented pods which are attached to it to provide the proper geometric shape and mass/inertia distributions (figure 5a). As vehicle aerodynamics and materials became more advanced (for example, supercritical airfoils and composites), improved modeling technology
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BLACK AhO _'il_E P-HO.T_OGRA,R_H developed that allowed both smooth skins and anisotropic structures using layups of materials such as unidirectional fiberglass and graphite fibers over honeycomb or foam (figure 5b). Design and fabrication of complex full-span models of this type can cost as much as several million dollars. Today, any of these three construction techniques may be used in design and construction of wind-tunnel models. The simplest and least expensive technique that adequately represents the structural model and meets the test objectives is usually the method of choice.
Many sophisticated models are equipped with remotely actuated control devices. Electromechanical systems were used initially to drive control surfaces both statically and dynamically. Miniature hydraulic pumps and actuators were developed for use in active control applications 18.
Today, completely self-contained hydraulic systems are feasible for use onboard models. These systems meet the high-power requirements and demonstrate adequate frequency response to near 50 Hz. Currently, piezoceramic actuators are being used in some applications, including pitch control of rotorcraft blades and static warping of wing panels to control static aereelastic response 19.
(a) Spar and pod construction. During dynamic testing these same hydraulic systems are used to excite the model through the control surfaces. This provides a better means of excitation than does natural turbulence in the wind tunnel.
Other excitation devices include oscillating vanes mounted at the wing tip20, rotating masses located in the fuselage, and oscillating jet streams exhausted from the wing tip.
Various means of mounting models in wind tunnels have been developed to accommodate the important degrees of freedom under study. Some of these are shown in figure 6. Semispan models can be mounted to the tunnel sidewall, ceiling or floor in cantilever fashion or on springs to simulate some rigid-body degrees of freedom and fuselage flexibilities (figure 6a). Full-span models can be mounted on a centerline sting, again using springs to simulate body freedoms (figure 6b). In highspeed tunnels, full-span models are mounted on a twocable system 21 allowing movement in all degrees-offreedom except in the drag direction (figure 6c). A pitchand-plunge apparatus (PAPA) with well-known structural characteristics was developed 22 for flutter testing rigid wing models.
The apparatus isolates the structural flexibilities from the unknown unsteady aerodynamic forces (figure 6d). Helicopter rotor systems are tested for aeroelastic performance and stability on rotor testbeds, for example the Aeroelastic Rotor Experimental System (ARES) 23 (figure 6e). Space launch systems are mounted on a floor turntable to allow rotation of the launch complex during ground-wiud-loads tests (figure 60.
Measurements
Aeroelastic tests require static and dynamic measurements of both model response data and flow environment data. Instrumentation for acquiring these measurements usually must be lightweight relative to the model mass and nonintrusive so as not to alter the air flows. Strain gages, potentiometers, and accelerometers are commonly used for measuring structural loads, frequencies and damping levels. Gyros are used for measuring model displacements and rates. Manometers connected to orifices in models through long tubes were used initially to measure static pressure distributions. In 1952 small pressure transducers were developed 24 for use in measuring fluctuating pressures on models. Since that time, the transducers have been further miniaturized and packaged, for example, as electronically scanned pressure (ESP) modules containing 50 sensors 25, for use in measuring both steady and unsteady aerodynamic pressures. Thin surface-film gages have been developed for measuring the airfoil boundary-layer characteristics such as separation, transition and reattachment26.
Test engineers usually attempt to predict an aeroelastic instability condition before it occurs to reduce the risk of model damage. This is done by measuring subcritically the model responses and projecting the results to a neutral stability condition. Flutter prediction techniques in current use include randomdec, peakhold, and power spectral density (PSI:)) methods 27. Techniques used for predicting static divergence of a forward-swept wing include a modified Southwell method and a Divergence Index method28. Transfer function methods are used to determine stability of models using active controls for flutter suppression 29. A reliable technique used to predict the stability of helicopter rotors is the moving-block method 30. Experience has shown that no single prediction method is reliable for all situations. Therefore, several methods might be used during an aeroelastic test.
Proper characterization of the flow is necessary to understand
fully the physics of an aeroelastic phenomenon. In the 1950's. schlieren methods aided in understanding the shock movement associated with aileron buzz. _ velocimetry methods are used to understand vortex flows over wings at high angles of attack 31,32. Recently, a laser system was developed which uses propylene glycol particles to see the patterns in dynamic flows. It can be strobb_ at specified frequencies and uses photography, video, and movie film to record the flow 33. A schematic of this system and a photograph showing vortex flow results on a clipped-delta wing are shown in figure 7.
The requirements for computer data acquisition systems has increased through the years. Recording time histories for large numbers of pressure transducers has raised the requirements for computer memory, disk storage, data sampling rates, and number of signal conditioners and amplifiers. Examples of such systems are given in references 34 and 35. In addition, small portable signal analyzers and minicomputers are used to acquire and process data for subcritical response techniques, for example, fast Fourier transform and recursive identification methods. dynamic pressure at the model. Additional cables, called "snubbers", are routinely attached to full-span models on the two-cable-mount system to be tightened quickly to add stiffness and damping to an unstable model. These cables can be seen in figure 6c located near the model center of gravity and oriented at 45°angles to the vertical centerline. Another constraining device rolls stiff arms from the wing root toward the tip over both top and bottom surfaces to restrict wing motion 28. The "constrainer" deployed on a forward-swept-wing model is shown in figure 8a. Wall-mounted shields have also been developed to divert flow away from the model in time of need. Some safety devices, such as spoilers, are installed on the models and deployed to disrupt the aerodynamic flow and uncouple it from the instability mode 36. Other model-installed devices can change the stiffness or mass properties of the model to prevent damage during testing. Comparisons between flight measurements and TDT wind-tunnel results have been good for a variety of tests 42.
Model safety is very important in aeroelastic
These comparisons have validated the model simulation methods and test techniques used in the tests.
The F-16 airplane is a good example of this type program. It originally was developed as an air-to-air fighter but later was used to carry a large variety of other stores. Tests in the TDT supported by analysis were conducted to determine critical store loading and to eliminate the need for flight testing many others. A photograph of the F-16 with a variety of stores that were flutter tested during one entry in the TDT is shown in figure 9 . The F-16 was then flight flutter tested throughout its envelope to confirm the results of windtunnel tests and analysis. two separate pitch stiffnesses. This is illustrated in figure 8b. The model was tested normally with a primary pitch stiffness condition (stiff). If flutter occurred, the model was quickly switched to a secondary stiffness condition (softer) to raise the model stability boundary37. This is an adaptation of the decoupler-pylon concept developed to control flutter of wings with stores in a passive mannear38. Also, electronic circuits have been developed to monitor model response and activate the previously described safety devices when set dynamic levels have been exceeded.
IV. Exnerimental Progra_ ms
Many experimental programs in aeroelasticity have been conducted through the years. Extensive studies Figure 9 . F-16 flutter clearance model with stores.
Aeroelastic Tailoring
With the development of composite materials technology came innovative applications to structures and aeroelasticity. Many wind-tunnel experiments have been conducted to determine the performance and stability of aeroelastic tailored wings and to verify analysis capabilities 43. Tests of forward swept-wing models were conducted in the TDT to determine the static divergence characteristics of the tailored designs. Static aeroelastic tests of three fighter-type wings were conducted at AEDC to evaluate the effects of washin and washout in comparison with results with an untailored design. Flutter tests in the TDT were also conducted on similar wings with the same washin and washout designs 44. 
V, Future Directions
While an assessment of experimental aeroelasticity indicates that the technology is mature, not everything to be known about aeroelastic behavior is known.
System behavior caused by structural nonlinearities (such as joint damping or freeplay), transonic aerodynamic phenomena (such as shocks, flow separations, and viscosity), and active control system performance are still difficult or impossible to predict. Furthermore, the physics of some aerodynamic/structures interactions ate not fully understood. Two examples are the limit cycle oscillations (LCO) experienced on F-16 type wings with certain store configurations and the shock-induced flow separation instability experienced on the ARW-2 supercritic_ wing configuration52. Therefore, experiments will continue to be necessary for validation of new analytical codes and for understanding new aeroelastic phenomena. Continued enhancement of facilities, development of additional special equipment/techniques, and the conduct of new studies will be necessary.
The TDT will remain dedicated to aeroelastic testing. NASA continues to invest heavily in the facility as evidenced by the Major Construction of Facilities (CoF) project to upgrade the Freon reclamation system by the end of 1991. In the future, it would be advantageous to extend the transonic Mach number capability to 1.4. This would allow a better definition of phenomena in the low supersonic region where analytical codes have difficulty in Ia'edicting accurate results. Because the use of heavy gas is a viable means for acquiring data high at Reynolds number, Boeing is planning the construction of a new wind-tunnel complex which uses SF 6. Although a final decision has not been made to initiate the project, studies indicate that a large tunnel for aeroelastic testing will be part of the project.
The National Transonic Facility at NASA Langley has high Reynolds number capability.
It is desirable to use this facility to study aeroelastic phenomena which are sensitive to Reynolds number effects, such as the impact of boundary layer seL_wations and shock interactions on unsteady aerodynamics°a. _A_emtus and Tcchniaues Additional developments in equipment and techniques are needed to enhance aeroelastic test capabilities.
A few examples are mentioned here. Advanced rotorcraft _ which allow six rigid-body degrees of freedom are needed to study rotor/airframe coupling. The ARES testbed is being upgraded with active controlled hydraulic actuators to provide this capability 54. A new aircraft model mounting system which employees the ARES-type active control concepts to allow rigid body degrees of freedom could be useful for testing certain configurations. Advantages over cable and rod systems may include decreased risk of model loss and elimination of disturbances in the flow upstream of the model.
A new testbed is also needed to study experimentally the aeroelastic characteristics of advanced high-speed rotorcraft designs using tilt and folding rotors, including aeroelastically tailored forward-swept wings and rotors. In addition, nonintrusive dynamic systems for measuring the flow fields and response of models in the wind tunnel are needed to characterize the unsteady airloads and structural modes during testing. Work is currently underway to develop global velocimetry methods, such as the global particle imaging approach 55 for measuring unsteady flow fields. Similarly a system is needed for measurement of both static and dynamic model deformations.
Furthermore, subcritical response techniques are needed to predict the onset of LCO-type phenomena by measuring the stability of the flow boundary layer and shock movement.
l_mgna_ Future experimental programs in aeroelasticity will be conducted to provide data for code validation, to understand better the basic physics, and to develop new technologies required for advanced vehicles. One such program has been initiated by NASA Langley for aeroelastic code validation. Models are being designed to study conventional flutter, non-classical flutter (for example, LCO), and vortex-flow effects on flutter and buffet 54. These models include "rigid" wings on the PAPA support system and flexible m-ddels on sidewall mounts. The models will be i_trumented extensively to measure insitu pressures and model displacements.
A laser light-sheet flow visualization system will be used to study the off-surface flow conditions. Furthermore, validation of new codes which couple aeroelasticity with other disciplines is needed. A new program to integrate all of the technical disciplines at Langley (including structures, aerodynamics and controls) for aircraft was initiated this past year. The focus of this program is high speed civil transports (HSCT). Because previous designs of supersonic lransports have had critical flutter problems, transonic tests will be conducted to determine flutter behavior sensiuvl_vifi_with regard to aeroclastictailoring, aerodynamics and active control system variables for use in code validation.
Some results which have been obtained to support this effort are shown in figure 13. In this study the flutter characteristics of three models with These included the development of aeroelastic tailoring, active control technology and the measurement of an extensive unsteady aerodynamics database. Future programs are needed to gather additional aerodynamic data to validate aeroelastic codes and to validate integrated methodology for both high-speed aircraft and rotorcraft.
Three programs addressing these needs are currently underway at NASA Langley. Furthermore, integration of many disciplines will be needed to develop an advanced high-speed rotorcmft Results of one experiment to determine the vibration sensitivities to the location of a non-structural mass are shown in figure 14. Finally, a new thrust in high-speed rotorcraft will require technology developments in aeroelasticity. Vertical takeoff/landing and 0.7 Math number cruise capability may lead to designs using folding or stowed rotors on forwardswept wings. Integrated aeroelastic tailoring and active controls technology may be needed to meet the challenges in rotor dynamics and aeroelasticity.
VI. Concluding Remarks
The state-of-the-art in experimental aeroelasticity has been reviewed with respect to available facilities, models, special techniques and test equipment.
The aeroelasticity discipline has progressed in an evolutionary manner throughout this century (since 1899). Adequate facilities are now available for testing throughout the simulated flight regime, especially at transonic speeds. The Langley TDT was emphasized and will continue to 1.5 aeroelastician must develop insight intothephysics of a problem so thatthewideuseof computers andblack boxes canbeareal blessing rather than areliance onblack magic".Withthischarge andwiththechallenges still beforeus, the need for quality experimentsin aeroelasticity will continue forquitesome timeintothe future.It is doubtful thatonewill everbeabletorely solelyon thecomputer for development of advanced aerospace vehicles. 
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